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(NAPSA)—Learning about a
common—and often embarrass-
ing—problem in women could help
you handle it and the effect it has
on your life.
For millions of women, femi-

nine odor dramatically impacts
self-confidence, self-image and
even their desire for intimacy.
While a certain amount of femi-
nine odor is part of being a
healthy woman, a strong odor
may signal a medical condition or
other problem. Women should
visit their doctor to diagnose com-
mon infections treatable with
antibiotics, such as bacterial vagi-
nosis and yeast infections.

New Treatments
But what about odor not

caused by a medical issue? Until
recently, the condition was diffi-
cult to treat, even with common
over-the-counter products such
as creams or wipes. Fortunately,
a recent FDA approval has
cleared the way for a new, clini-
cally proven remedy that reduces
or eliminates odor not tied to
bacterial infection.
The patented device uses med-

ical-grade stainless steel and tap
water to neutralize odor. Called
WaterWorks, the all-natural per-
sonal cleansing system was devel-
oped by a woman and designed to
use in the shower as part of a per-
sonal hygiene regimen.

Proven Results
The device gently cleanses with

none of the harsh chemicals or
perfume often found in the over-
the-counter douching kits that
many doctors have long counseled
female patients against using.

Unlike traditional douches, the
easy-to-use system gently cleanses
without upsetting the “good” bac-
teria, lactobacilli, that’s so impor-
tant to feminine health.
Indeed, in a randomized, con-

trolled, double-blinded study in
reduction or elimination of odor
not caused by infection, study par-
ticipants used WaterWorks and
noted a significant reduction or
total elimination of odor.

Brighter Outlook
For Jennifer Berman, M.D., a

urologist and internationally
renowned expert in the field of
female urology and sexual and
menopausal health, the clinical
study results along with feedback
from study participants are great
news.
She noted that feminine odor

can embarrass patients to the
point that it negatively affects
their professional and personal
lives, but that this new treatment
may help change that.
For more information, visit

www.waterworkshealth.com or
call (800) 231-4928.

NewTreatment For A Difficult Condition

A new treatment may help women
deal with an all-too-common
problem.

(NAPSA)—Gather family and
friends in the kitchen, it’s time
to make pizza with a Mediter-
ranean flair. Instead of the same
old sausage and pepperoni, this
easy homemade pizza calls for a
colorful array of aromatic fresh
veggies, two kinds of cheese and
something special—Mission and
Calimyrna California figs. With
lots of helping hands for slicing,
chopping, sprinkling and shap-
ing the refrigerated dough, the
pizza is in the oven and clean-
up is under way before you
know it . Cut the pizza into
small squares and serve with
drinks for an appetizer or add a
salad and cut larger pieces for a
main dish.
Two popular varieties of dried

California figs work well in
Mediterranean Pizza with Figs
and Feta. Dark purple Missions
and golden Calimyrnas add a deli-
cate sweetness and provide the
perfect complement to savory and
salty ingredients. Figs also add a
great nutrition boost, supplying
fiber as well as essential vitamins
and minerals—calcium, iron and
potassium. Look for additional
recipes, nutrition information,
snack tips and informative fig
facts at www.valleyfig.com.

Mediterranean Pizza with
Figs and Feta

1 package (13.8-ounce)
refrigerated dough for
pizza crust

2 tablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons finely chopped
or pressed garlic

1 cup chopped zucchini
1⁄2 cup chopped seeded Roma
tomatoes

1⁄2 cup chopped red, yellow
or green bell pepper

1 cup stemmed, sliced Blue
Ribbon Orchard Choice or
Sun-Maid Figs

1 teaspoon each: dried
thyme, oregano and
crumbled rosemary

11⁄2 cups shredded mozzarella
cheese

1 cup crumbled feta cheese
1⁄2 cup thinly sliced red onion
1⁄2 cup sliced Kalamata olives
1⁄2 cup pine nuts

Preheat oven to 400˚. Unroll
pizza dough onto large oiled
baking sheet. Pat dough to 15-x-
10-inch rectangle. Set aside. In
large skillet, heat olive oil and
garlic over medium heat until
sizzling. Stir in tomatoes, zuc-
chini and bell pepper. Stir and
cook for 1 minute, until toma-
toes start to break down. Add
figs, herbs and 2 tablespoons
water. Cook and stir 1 minute
or until most of liquid evapo-
rates. Remove from heat. Sprin-
kle mozzarella cheese on pizza
dough. Spread fig mixture
evenly over cheese. Sprinkle
with feta cheese, onion, olives
and nuts, dividing evenly. Bake
at 400˚ for 18 to 20 minutes or
until crust is golden. Cool
slightly. Cut pizza into 18 rec-
tangles for appetizers or 6 rec-
tangles for main dish. Makes 18
appetizers or 6 entrée servings.

Making Pizza A Family Affair

Pizza goes Mediterranean with
figs and feta.

(NAPSA)—From driving hybrid
vehicles to planting trees, being
“green” is a key interest for many
Americans. Yet the air indoors,
where Americans spend 90 per-
cent of their time, can actually be
up to 10 times more polluted than
the air outdoors, according to the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.
Contaminants such as pollen,

mold spores, dirt, dust and other
allergens can come from a variety
of sources ranging from items as
simple as household cleaning
products to complex building
materials and outdoor pollution.
These allergens can have a major
impact on health and wellness,
including irritation of the eyes,
nose and throat, headaches, dizzi-
ness and fatigue, as well as more
serious problems like asthma. In
fact, the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America estimates
that allergies affect as many as 57
million people in the U.S.
The good news is that there are

ways to effectively remove many
potentially harmful airborne par-
ticles and improve overall air
quality throughout the home.
Eliminating or controlling sources
of pollutants and improving venti-
lation to reduce humidity levels
are simple ways to increase indoor
air quality and deter mold growth.
“Consumers should look for

products that can treat air
throughout the home and kill air-
borne germs, not just trap them,”
said Kevin Dudash of Bryant Heat-
ing & Cooling Systems. “The right

system can prevent airborne parti-
cles like the common cold virus,
influenza and even allergens from
circulating through the home.”
A little research goes a long

way in choosing an in-home purifi-
cation system. Many only capture
particles, which can allow them to
continue to thrive and multiply.
However, one of the most effective
ways to remove airborne particles
is to invest in a high-quality air
purifying unit that treats 100 per-
cent of a heating and cooling sys-
tem’s airflow, such as the Evolu-
tion® System Perfect Air™ Purifier
from Bryant, which actually kills
everything it catches. Homeown-
ers concerned about their indoor
air quality should find a trusted,
reliable heating and cooling dealer.
Visitors to www.bryant.com can
search by ZIP code for qualified
dealers.
With proper home maintenance

and the right air purification sys-
tem, homeowners can breathe
easy knowing that their indoor air
is clean.

Breathing Easier InYour Home

Homeowners can talk to a local
HVAC dealer about indoor air
quality solutions.

(NAPSA)—As concern over
energy consumption grows, so does
interest in the use of natural light
to illuminate your work and living
spaces. Here are a few tips:
• Proper harvesting of daylight

involves enhancing and control-
ling it at different times of day. To
maximize the benefits of natural
light in your home, select window
fashions that are ideal for moder-
ating light levels and penetration.
Window treatments designed

with a mix of sheer fabric and
operable vanes softly diffuse sun-
light through the sheer fabric, and
the vanes can be adjusted to direct
and draw the light deeper into the
room. These include Pirouette®
window shadings, which is an
innovative new window fashion
from Hunter Douglas that features
soft, adjustable horizontal fabric
vanes attached to a single sheer
backing.
Other options include Silhou-

ette® window shadings, show-
casing two sheer facings with
rotating fabric vanes suspended
between them; and Luminette®
Privacy Sheers, with a soft fabric
sheer backed by rotating verti-
cally oriented fabric vanes.
• Daylight should enter the

space from as high a point as pos-
sible to penetrate deeply into a
room. Choose window treatments
that open from the top and stack
at the bottom, thus allowing light
to stream into a room from the top
of the window.
• Apply low-cost dimmers to

electric lights and turn them down
or off when natural daylight is at
peak levels. Moreover, dressing
skylights with a highly insulating
window fashion like the new
super-energy-efficient Duette®
Architella™ honeycomb shades,
which feature a patented honey-
comb-within-a-honeycomb design,

can protect against heat loss in
winter while shading rooms from
noonday sun.
• Integrate window fashions

into your home’s automation sys-
tem, and time them to open when
sunlight is desired to illuminate
and/or heat the room and close
them when it’s not.
• The direction your windows

face determines how much nat-
ural light and heat enter a room
and the quality of that light.
For example, since northern

light is the coolest, clearest and
most constant, treat these win-
dows with insulating shades.
Eastern light may render a room
overly warm, so cut down on glare
with materials that diffuse light.
Strong western light can dam-

age furnishings, so you may want
to cover windows with light-diffus-
ing UV-ray protection treatments.
Due to changing angles of the sun,
south-facing windows receive a
great deal of sunlight in winter, so
opening your window fashions can
warm an interior.
For more information, contact

Hunter Douglas at (800) 274-2985
or visit www.hunterdouglas.com.

Harvesting The Power Of Sunlight

The latest window fashion inno-
vations are designed for optimal
light management.

(NAPSA)—Keeping people
healthy through government
encouragement of physician-
owned speciality hospitals is a
good way to lower the nation’s
health care bill, say the experts at
the Senior Center for Health &
Security. You can learn more
online at www.seniorsforcures.org.

**  **  **
Abbott Labs, the maker of

Humira (adalimumab), created a
podcast series called “Crohn’s
Casts: Speaking from the Gut” to
help Crohn’s disease patients
cope with the challenges of their
disease. For more information,
visit www.CrohnsCasts.com.

**  **  **
The NightWave sleep assis-

tant provides a gentle, silent
breathing cue that gently ebbs
and flows using a soft blue light
that helps many users regain the
ability to fall asleep naturally.
For more information, visit
www.NightWave.com.




